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Female Wrestling – Competitive – 1 Topless Mixed Wrestling 
SK-307High Voltage 
Jade vs. Darling  
Brooke vs Ariel 
Jade a tough Asian beauty and Darling, the busty 
blue eyed blonde, engage in an aggressive female 
wrestling competition using their Jujitsu skills, 
choke holds, and scissors to a victorious finish. 
Then we have Brooke vs. Ariel pitted against each 
other in a winner take all contest. Surfboards, 
rearchoke holds and more; make this another very exciting 
and intense wrestling match.50 min. 

SK-316 Locked Down 
Afrika vs. Matt 
Raquel D. vs. Owen 
Afrika is well known for dominating & 
squashing her male opponents. She dishes out 
bone crushing slams, & tight breathtaking 
scissors. Next, Raquel D quickly over takes her 
male opponent. She is fast & powerful & has 
Owen struggling for freedom from her 
inescapable holds. You’ll be begging for more as  
you watch these babes over power their victims. 45 min.  

Mixed Oil Wrestling - 1 Topless Vintage Women’s Wrestling 
SK-272Slick & Sultry 
Frankie vs. Randy 
Darling vs. Bill 
From beautiful SoCal. The ever-gorgeous busty 
brunette Frankie, with arms of steel, strong 
thighs, and mad sex appeal. See glistening bodies 
in the slippery oil, as Frankie is out to show 
Randy her dominance. Then a barely clad Darling 
relentlessly works over Bill into every position  
imaginable! 55 min. 

VA-70-17Vintage 70’s & 80’s 
4 Pro Wrestling Matches, 2 Tag Team 
Matches and 1 Battle Royal 
Reggie Bennett takes on a Nasty Girl and 
Sue Sexton battles The Beast in a bloody 
match that will shock you! Also in store 
is a twelve team (24 Girl) Battle Royal 
match. Other favorites on this 70’s  
& 80’s tape are Susan Green, Velvet MciIntyre, Magnificent Mimi 
and Bambi. 60 min. 

Vintage Women’s Wrestling Pro Style Women’s Wrestling 
VA-70-15 Vintage 80’s & 90’s 
6 Pro Girl Matches and 2 Tag Team 
Vintage Professional Women's 
Wrestling Matches 
Super Stars like Heidi Lee Morgan, Wendi 
Richter, Misty Blue Sims, Terri Power and 
take center stage and Rock the the Ring 
in these in matches from the 80’s and  
early 90’s. 57 min 

SK-296 Angels Quest 
Fiorella Fuego aka “Dark Angel” vs. Valentina 
“Latina Heat” 
 Belle vs. Onyx  
Dark Angel is looking for a match with self-
proclaimed most dominate Latina of the sport, 
Latina Heat. There will only be 1 dominate Latina! 
Next there is no love between the two & 
exchangesare quick & deadly. The finish is severe! 60 min. 

Female Domination Match Pro Style Mixed Wrestling Matches 
SK-242 Security Breach  
Terror vs. Goldie 
This female domination match features a black 
outfitted “Terror” who attacks the curvy and 
full bosomed Super Girl in the ring. She uses 
hammers, brushes and fists to assault the Super 
Girls most private parts and feminine assets. 
Her cries for mercy fall on deaf ears as “Terror” 
is intent on giving the blonde the licking of her 
life! 40 min 

SK-263 Twice the Vice  
Rex vs. Fire 
Rex vs. Valentina 
Rex decides to take on Fire. This beauty goes after 
Rex, kicking Rex, she pounds away at his manhood! 
Next Rex thinks he has it over Valentina, till she 
delivers the first strike. The intense battle rages on 
back & forth with punishing moves. A powerful 
match that finally ends with a debilitating neck 
breaker! 60 min. 

Sexy Women’s Wrestling –Pro& Pro Am Style - Domination Mixed Wrestling - Competitive 
SK-305 Cranked Up Kittens 
Mutiny vs. Brooke  
Darling vs. Ariel 
 Brooke has no idea what she is in for. The buxom 
beauty Mutiny is out to end Brookes wrestling 
career. Mutiny works Brooke over from head to 
toe, pillar to post! This match will have you on 
the edge of your seat! Next our two women 
wrestlers are the Busty and ever sexy Darling, and 
her opponent is the Hard and Hot Body Ariel. As  
the battle rages on both girls lose their tops in the heat of 
battle. Intense from beginning to end, you’ll see great wrestling 
action, tight holds and determined quick exchanges! 50 min. 

SK-306 Fist Full of Kittens 
Jade vs. Owen 
Ariel vs. Randy 
The match explodes with bare fisted boxing, 
and flying kicks! Exchanging punches, soon 
the knees to mid-section start flying, till the 
opponents find themselves grappling. This 
next match features Ariel in a sexy pink 
bikini. Her male opponent is much larger, but 
nowhere near as fast or determined. This 
sexy girl is very competitive and defiantly  
asserts her strong will. Fighting with all her heart, she uses her 
speed, leverage and her strong legs to gain control.55 min. 

Mixed Wrestling Women’s Boxing 
SK-303 Mixed Wrestling 
Belle vs. Randy  
Belle is fighting fit and ready for action. Randy 
shows up late, and our she-cat is not 
happy.Submission, pretzel holds and feet tickling 
have Randy suffering in this mixed wrestling 
match with a fit and beautiful female wrestler. 
Pinning him with speed and precision, she wears 
him down to a humiliating finish. 35  min. 

SK-302Boxing Bondage 
Brandy vs. Lady X 
Brandy is dominated by Lady X in a 
brutal match. She finds herself pinned 
in the corner only to suffer face, throat 
and stomach punches, kicks, and bear 
fisted punches. Bear breasts are bound 
and the blond is left bleeding.  
What a finish! 30 min. 

Domination, Punching, Kicking, KO’s, Lifting, Bondage Topless Amateur Female Wrestling 
SK-265 Beauty & Brawn 
Ebony Goddess aka Afrika 
vs. The Beauty aka Frankie  
We have a fem-muscle powerhouse, whose 
strength and stature would put most men to 
shame: An Ebony Goddess who commands 
respect. Her Challenger is a drop dead 
gorgeous brunette, who has strength and 
attitude of her own. The Challenge is to have 
one of the fit and strong girls get KO’ed, out 
for the night, tied up and helpless, face down 
on the mat. 50 min. 

SK-256 Cat Brats 
Angelica vs. Goldie 
Darling vs. Vicky aka Jackie 
Busty Goldie uses everything she can to hold 
down gorgeous Angelica. Delivering 
suffocating breast smothering and pressing 
body to body pins, Angelica returns the favor 
with a dose of her own pain! Next, Jackie goes 
all out with the sexy Darling in non-stop 
topless action. They fight; bruising their 
beautiful bodies in pain till one exhausted sex 
pot has no choice but to give.50 min. 

Pro Style Women’s Wrestling Women’s Professional Wrestling 



SK-297 Street Fight 
Belle vs. Frankie 
Frankie has challenged Belle for the title belt. 
Frankie’s rules. A Street Fight, No Ref. No 
Rules. First to win three Falls, only by 
knockout or submissions wins the belt. Belle 
has accepted Frankie’s challenge and vows 
that Frankie will be sorry. These two fighting 
females are all about business and this fight 
is rough and tough, full of hard punches, 
powerful and swift kicks, pro moves, and a lot of blood and 
sweat! 45 min. 

SK-284Latina Heat 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” vs. Raquel  
This match pits blonde sex-pot Valentina 
against Raquel to determine the #1 contender 
for the title match with Onyx the “Warrior 
Queen”. Valentina is determined to get the 
opportunity to take on Onyx, but now Raquel 
stands in the way. They are scheduled for a 
grueling, hardcore professional women’s 
wrestling match. First to win 3 falls, 5 pin count or submission 
match. These two Hot women wrestlers have no respect for each 
other and the Battle is on! You can Feel the Heat!56 min. 

Topless Mixed Oil Wrestling Professional Women’s Wrestling 
SK-274Sizzling 
Darling vs. John Paul 
Vicky vs. Randy  
SoCal. Darling, with lots of sex appeal, is all 
lubed up and ready. Body scissors with great 
back in forth action till one competitor is 
caught in a rear naked choke ending their 
day. Next, is Vicky, a sexy and sultry woman 
who loves mixed wrestling competitions. 
Her opponent is Randy. With a powerful 
butt and thighs she wraps them tightly, all 
around Randy’s slippery body. Randy then 
holds her down, but she comes back even stronger! Her body 
glistens in the sun. 55 min. 

SK-289The Goddess of Fire 
Fire vs. Raquel.  
These two challengers are going for it all.. 
Fire at 5’10” 150lbs, has beaten everyone 
in her federation and aims to keep her belt. 
Eager to take away her belt is Raquel “The 
Goddess” at a much smaller 5’ 6” 130lbs. 
Furious holds, and brutal pins. Knees jabs 
and punching. The Goddess becomes the 
Goddess of “MEAN” rallying hard for that 
belt, but Fire is not willing to give. Both 
fighters experienced their share of pain, and in the 
end, are exhausted and bloodied. But there will only be one 
victorious woman today!47 min. 

Vintage Japanese Wrestling Women’s Wrestling 
SK-260 Hostile Honey’s 
Goldie vs. Chris & Darling vs. Bill  
Wow, the ever-busty dynamite blonde, 
Goldie in a sexy blue bikini is ready to 
teach Chris a lesson. Chris doesn’t know 
what to do, as this hostile honey blonde has 
her way with him, as she uses her 
voluptuous breasts to smother him to a 
breathless finish. Next, the sex pot Darling 
uses painful submission holds only long 
enough to torture Bill, as she want 
something left to toy with in non-stop topless action! One of the 
best amateur wrestling matches! 63 min.

SK-247Test of Desire 
Desire vs. Alexis 
Two beauties, in tight tank tops and little 
shorts, enter in a total test of strengths. With 
all their womanhood, each fighter enters, 
both to overpower the other by using the 
strength of their hands and pressed 
bodies.With hands tightly grasped, engaging 
in a full out "battle of strengths", they moan 
and groan through every grip, grapple, bear 
hug, and lift you could imagine. Finally tiring 
of the difficulty of having power and passion in the same 
contest, one beauty is brought to her knees and begs for 
mercy!65 min.     

Professional Women’s Wrestling Professional Women’s Wrestling 
SK-286The Champ 
Onyx aka “The Warrior Queen” vs. Valentina 
aka “Latina Heat” 
The Championship match has finally been set, 
Onyx aka “The Warrior Queen” is the favorite. 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” is the upstart 
under dog. Since the signing of the contract 
Valentina has kept her mouth running about 
how she is going to destroy Onyx. On the 
other hand Onyx, just scoffs at anything 
Valentina says. The Rules: Championship Belt 
Match. No Ref, Hardcore, First to Win Three Falls, 5 count Pin or 
Submission. Its Winner Take All! 45 min

SK-279Raging Rivals 
Raquel vs. Onyx  
A bitter rivalry between two wrestlers erupts 
into a fierce match to reclaim the rightful 
ownership of the championship. Onyx, a 
gorgeous brunette, was the champ, but 
Raquel, a beautiful honey blonde, almost 
destroyed Onyx’s back, causing her to think 
of retirement. While Onyx was re-habing, 
Raquel took her title and claimed all the glory 
as her own. They meet in the ring and the war is on! After 2 out 
of 3 falls, one more round occurs and one competitor is 
completely destroyed, left bloodied and bruised. 55 min 
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